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THE SECRETARY'S NOTES
As all members kno\l", Air \"ice-i\lar"hal Sir Scfton Brand,er, l'..C.B.,
A. F.C, honoured the Brilish Gliding Association, by becomi~g ils President,
thus insuring its recognition as \\'orthy of a place 111 aeronautiCs of the British
Empire.
.
Although the British Gliding Association d<:,cs not be~ome ,an established
bod'" until the 27th :\larch. it has been found possible to publish thiS first number
oft~ejournaJ.
..
.
The reprint of the lecture by Or. Georgll before the Royal ..... eronaut~cal
Society. which forms the greater part of this number, is full of just the in forma·
tion for \\"hich I am continually being asked by members and prospecti\"c member'>.
After th"e i~cture, ~lr. '''". O. Manning, F.R,Ac.S., asked what load factors
were fixed by the Rh6n·RossiUtn Geseilschaft for gliders and sail-planes.
Replying, Dr. Georgii said that the load factOr enforced b~' his society was
6 C.P.F., and that it was generally imposed as a sand loading test for pri\atcly
built gliders.
For the less technicnliy-mindcd readers this means that the glider is su~
ported in an ill\"erted po!;ition and six times the weight of the glider and pilot
(less..the. weight of the will!;s), is placed 011 the wings, frequently in the form of
ba~s of sand.
The g-lider mus,l carry this \\'eight \\itl1ol.\t breaking, and when
the load is remO\'ed there must be no signs that the planes ha\'e been loaded,
no signs of bent or stretched parts.
ThIS may seem a sen.'re test, but it is regarded as the minimum to en~ure
safe1\'.
In th~ record shown on j"Jage 19 it will be ~een that a sail-plane flying in a
cloud was carried downwards at a speed of 2:9! feet per !'>econd (2:0 miles pcr
hour \'ertically downwards),. and immediately afterwards carried up at a speed
of 36 feet per second (25 miles per hour upwards). This is sufficient indicatiOil
tha: <t glider must nOt be a f1inHi\" construction.
On a power:dri\'en aircraft thi!'> would be a .. bad bump" (\·;hat the daily
Prcss calb an aIr pocket).
It '!1<t.\' be argued that the primary training glider does not soar high ':nou~h
to get IOtO, thest: conditions, but Dr. Georgii said that the rough handling of
the:.e machlOcs on the ground nccessiulted a similar load factor.
:\dr. D. R. P.\:e, ::'-.I.A .. A.F.R.Ae.S., said that he welcomed the ~liding
mO\'emcnt because It enabled amateurs to experiment in aircraft. He mentioned
the .great prog-re~s in wireless telephony due to amateur experimenters and
consl~ered t~at aLrcraft would gain to a corresponding eXlent. The cost of
expenments ILl po\\'er-drin:n aircraft is so great that only the gO\'ernment can
a.fford 10 undertake them, but with gliders and sail-planes the cost is comp.1ratl\'el.\· so low that many people can undertake experimental \\·ork.
, .h must not be thought that the load factor:< to be introduced hI' the Hriti .;h
GildLng '-\sso(;i:ltioLl will hinder this work, it will h;'ll'c the cOI;tran' effect,
becau.;:c these rcgulations will onll' ensure that the .rlidcrs built hI: ')ril'atc
expenmenters will han' adequate strength to ohviatt"
II"holely uni)e~cs:<ary

,

rllt'

<Ianger of a machill~ ~reakillg' in the air. ;H*,~e resulting loss of liic. It will
not impose any restriction" .~H ae~~d~'namlc de~l~n.
..
_
The Council of the Brltlsh Ghdll1g AssocIation has r~cel\cd gene~ous dona
tions. The mag'nificent gift of £I,~ from. the Rt. Hon. the Lorrl \\.akefield.of
H,.the has assured Ihal the .-\ssoclatlon will b~ able to proc~cd .wl1h definite
work. Donations han: bct:1l recci,-ed from ~lr. Hcnry .~l~ell an? .:'-lIss A. ~ ..H.
St. Leg'cr .-\ldworth. :'-lr. Da;;nall has prcsel1tC(~ the BritIsh G.hdI11!,: ,,\ss~latl~n
lI"ith ;;, German Zogling glid:r and t~vO more gl~ders to be bUilt to .(~r~wll1gs III
his works. Hc is also buildlllg a gilder as a gift to .the Lond?n. GlidIng CluL.
:'Ilr. Dagnall's g-ifts \fill go a long .way towards starting the g.hdlllg .mo\·cmc~t.
The dclav ill deliH:ry of German gliders seems to be at least SI:-< W Clght weeKS
and the costs of freig-ht and due~ are high.
The thanks of tht: ..\s:>ociation ar~ also due to th~ :'-(onospar Company and
:'I1r. :"'. L. Ilramson, A.e.G.!.. :'!I.R..-\e.S., for a free licence 10 use their \'aluable
patents which will enable sail-phnes to be made with lighter, stronger and more
riaid wings.
'" Colonel Lamplugh. of tht' British A.\"ialion InsuranCl: Group :'![embers of
Lloyds, is preparing a sch~me for third part~ insurance for gl.ide.rs, and has ,"er~'
kir-dly gi\'en one year's free insurance policy to .the .-\ssoclatlo~l for the first
glider, pending the time that h.e c~n. announce .t~le 1I1s~r.ance pre~lU?"s.
Lord \Vakefield of Hythe IS gn'mg the Bntlsh Gliding .-\ssoCla1l0n a cup, to
be CVfl'!?Cted for annually, as an inter-club :rophy .. 'I he rules and conditions
will be announced after the Contest Committee has negotiated with the Royal
Aero Club.
The Royal Aeronaulical Society has gi\'en the greatest assistance to the
Association in granting the use of its premises until such time as the .-\ssociation
could start its 0ffices at Ha, OO\'er Street, \V.1.
The Rhon-Rossitten Gesellschaft is subSIdised by the German GO\'ernment
to promOte gliding in Germany and to carry out aerodynamic research. \Vith this
subsidy the society is independent of membership or its cne hundred affiliated
clubs and six ~chools. The schools are separate profit-making organisations
r~cognised by the Rhon-Rossitten Gesellsehaft.
The British Gliding Association is dep~ndent on its membership, donations,
affiliated club fees (s per cent. per annum on club subs.::ription), and charges for
technical work. Consequently it is important that members should make e\'ery
ef{"rt to increase the membership of :he Association and donations.
The British Gliding Association is givlOg assi!>tance in the form of the loan
of gliders or other apparatus to such clubs as are nOt able to make a start without
such help, but at prest'n! the funds art' not able to pro\'ide for as much assistance
to the clubs as the Council would wish.
Co-operation is the essential factor in starting any organisation.
One of the chief points in which co-operation will prO\'e of utmost use is in
cha.rting the air to pr~)\'ide safe and reliable routes for cross-country sail-planing.
It IS probable that Alghts of one hundred or more miles across country at an
average speed of 25 m.p.i1., measuring in a straight line, will be common within
a couple of years.
The pro\'isional Coullcil of the Association is:Preside/ll.: Air \'ice-i\Ianhal Sir Sefton Braneker, KC. B., .-\.F.C.
(b) (c) Chairman: D. E. Cuh-er. Esq.
l.<'l) (d) Captain C. H. Latimer :\"eed(c) J. R. Ashwcll-Cooke, Esq., B..-\.
ham, :'II.Sc.. F.R..-\e.::i.
(b) (c) The \'iscount Carlo\\".
(d) R. G. RusseU-Taylor. Esq.
T. E. Lander, Esq.
tb) (Cl \V. E. \\'roughton, Esq.
(a) (d) C. H. Lowe-\\"\"Ide. Esq.,
(11) (c) S. Whidborne, Esq.
:\.R..-\e.S.
.
R. F. DagnaJl, Esq.
(~) )Icml><' "t 'rc<h";o"l Com"';llCC: (b) F;nan<c C"",,,,,U",,: (c) EXOOUl"·O CO"'''';llC", ldl Conlo", Comm;uo".

,

The Rules pro\·jde for t\\"eh'e members of Council, and the present Council
IS standing for election.
Nominations for Council members should be sent to
the Hon. Secretary at once in order that ballot papers may be issued in time
for the general meeting, of which se\'en days' notice must .be given.
It will facilitate the business of the Inaugural i\lleeting If those members who
ha\'e questions to ask will send them as soon as possible so that. some of them
may be dealt with in the Chairman's speech .at :he l1~a.ugural. l'\'leetlll~.
.
Air Vice-"larshal Sir Sefton Brancker (If hiS offiCial duties permit) Will open
the Inaugural i'l'1eeting with a short historical survey of gliding before the business
of the meeting.
The meetino- will be held on March 27th, 1930, at 6,30 p.m. in the Royal
Society of Arts "'Hall, 18, Johil Street, Adelphi, Strand, ",.r.C.2.
Ten affiliated dubs are in the process of formation or are making inquiries
to ascertain if they will meet with sufficient support in their districts.
L HOWARD·FLMDERS, A.F.R.Ae.S., 'M.LAe.E., A.i'I'I.LMech.E.,

Hon. SecretaT1.J.

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE NOTES
AmWORTHIXESR CERT:'FICA'fEs.-The British Gliding Association IS taking
a large share of the n:sponsibility for the strength and airworthiness of British
e-liders, and it is the aim of ti1e Association that g!iding in this country shall
be entirely free fr0111 structural faiiures in the air or accidents due to machines
being 110wn when ,101 in a fit airworthy condition.
To attain this the Association will do e\"erything in its power to ensure that
gliders are built to proper strength requirements, but at the same time it is hoped
to keep gliding as free from restrictions as possible in order that the mO\'ement
may progress rapidly and unhampered.
Certain essential regulations regarding the issue of certificates of airworthiness are being drawn up, to be submitted to the Air Ministry for appro\"al, and
it is hoped that builders of gliders \\·ill abide by these. lt may remain possible
for machines to be built and flown, within certain ~ppro"ed areas, without
ain,'orthiness certificates, but unless such machines are few and are operated
without serious accidents then undoubtedly the Air Ministry \I"ill introduce
regulations to prevent the recurrence of casualties.
LOAD F.. . cToRs.-The strength called for ~hould depend upon the conditione;
of loading that gliders may be subjected to and in this connection comparison
is made with normal aeroplanes. Owing to the absence of an engine it is
impossible for gliders to perform rapid manreunes, but it must be remembered
that, by diying from a fair height, considerable speed may be obtained sufficient
to enable a glider to be looped or rolled, \\'hile spinning also could be done.
Such aerobatics may be rarely performed at first, but as much pleasure could
obyiously be deri\'ed from reasonable manreunes it is quite certain that o-liding
aerobatics will soon take their place as part of the sport.
",
. Apart fro.m norm.al gliding .md. soaring, towed gliding may be done by
towll1g the glider behll1d a power-drl\'en aeroplane or motor car, but as these
methods arc attended with considerable danger and in many cases might set up
~tresses larger than the gliders .ha.d been {le~ig"ned to withstand, towed gliding
IS not encouraged by the ASSOCiatIOn and Will not be lecoO"nised except under
special circumstances.
t>
Neglecting. towed flight, it .does not appear probable t~at greater loadings
than. about tWIce normal are hkely to be experienced dUrJng the manceU\"fes
mentlo~ed and perhaps the worst case would occur in a quick pull-out from a
nose dive, where considerable "clocity had been attained bv di,'ing steepl\' from
some height.
•
~
It would therefore so.:em that factors of about t\\'o-thirds of those generally
3

cmploycd for the acrobatic cat.egory for normal acro~la.nes .w~uld suffice. {o~
gliders. ._\ further slight rcduct~on could be made for gilding hml~ed to s.tralght
tl\.ing, but as this would most llkel~· apply only to school type glIders,. \\here. a
little extra weig-ht would be immaterial and the extra ~trcngth w~uld be oClldicl~1
to with~tand rough handling, it appears unneecssary to modlly the aerobatlc
factors.
The final factors will bc ma<le kllOWll as soon as "-grccd and appro\'ed by
the Air :\Iinislr\", and in the mcantime designers will be fairly safe if they work
IQ the abo\ e s~ggestions.
.
..
The Gliding .-\;;;;ociation is ho?illg' to be empo\\·crcd .by. I~e Air. ~!Jnlstry to
issue certificates of airworthiness, and in the e\'enl of tillS It IS antlclpated that
the charg"es will be consickrably less than the. slanding" Air :\Iinislry charges.
The imj:ortance of firSI cla:>s workmanship call not be o\er stressed, as poor
material or inferior workmanship call be JUSt as clisastrous as an insufficienl
safeh' factor in the desig-n, and in order to 3\'oid this the .-\ssocia~ion i~
arral~g"ing for qualified in,,;:ectors to carry out inspec:iol1s of g-lidcr:> during construction. It mar be 11\cntion...d that suitable material can generalh- be purchased
from aircraft manufacturing comp;mit:s.
.
:\lachincs obtai"ing" certificatcs of airworthiness \\·ill be 1010\\'n as " E.G.A .
.\I>pl·o\·ed Typc Glidcrs " and will be allotted dJsting~ishing letters, and it is
hoped that in the i:1tcrt:sts of safety and for the satisfactory progress of the
gliding mo,·enwnt aU constructors and o\\"nC1"S \,·ill apply for certificates.
It will be ;leccSsary for applicants for certificates to forward to the B.G.A.,
for each glider. a reasondhle set of drawings showing the general arrangement
and the lay-out of main planes and fuselage together with sections of spars,
ribs, struts. longerons, ell'., and the main dimensions of all fittings.
III conclusion it is recommended that those who are engaged in glider design
shculd get in tOuch with the Association as early as possible, and any ,·iews or
suggestion!> that might help \\·itl1 the framing of regulations or strength require·
ments \\'ould be greatly \\·elcomed by the Committee.
.
GI.IDI~O $ln:s.-$ites belie\"ed to be suitable for gliding and soaring will be
Insl>ccted by ttu: B.G.A. from time to time and will be appro\'ed if considered
{a\t>urable.
C. H. L.-\.TDIER NEEDnA"",

Techllical Advisonj Committee.

CLUB REPORTS
Chairman: J. R. ASHWELL-COOKE.
Hon. Treasurer: S. O. BnADSHAw.
Ho,1. Secretary: L. HOW.... RD-FL.":·;"DEHS.
COlllmittee: :\Iessrs. ]~. F. D."r.X....LL. T. J,ntES, E. K. BL\'TH, D. E.
E. J. S'T.O\)DlER~, 1\. MELVILLE and W. GROVER.

CULYEn,

;l\lthough the decision to form this club was only made during January.
conSiderable progress has already been made. The British Glidino- Association
has gcnerollsly loaned a Zocgling type glider 10 the club for six '='months, and
:\f~. R. F. Dagnal.! has. presented a glider of a similar type to the club; this is
being con~tr~cted III thiS countr}.· all.d is rapidly nearing completion. In \·iew oi
th~ .supenorlt)· of the COlllmUI1lCatlons on the soulh side of London, it was
on gill ally decIded to c?mmence operations there, but although se\·eral sites ha\·e
b~en found, the Committee ha\·e bee~l uI~able to come to a satisfactory agreement
\\ Ith the lando.~\"IlerS concerned, and JI1 new of the exceptionally fa\·ourable report
b:-~ J?r. Georgll and Herr Stamer on the Dunstable Downs diStrict as a suilable
ghdmg ground. it has now been decided to commence operations there to a\-oio
further delay. A full announcement as to the exact situation decided upon will
be made shortl}'.
(Contj""cd On ,,,gc 25.)
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TEN YEARS GLIDING AND
SOARING IN GERMANY
BY

Professor Dr. WALTER GEORGII, of Darmstadt
Reproduced by kind permissioll of the

ROYAL AERONAUTICAL SOCIETl

MR. CHAIRMAN, LADIES Al\D GE:'\TLEMEl\:-

Before passing to the subject of the paper may I ask your indulgence for
my limited knowledge of English, which prevents my giving a fre~ discourse,
and constrains me to a set lecture. This I view with regn:t since this makes it
difficult to impart to my words the li,'cly and vivi.d feeling which a more formal
picture of the importance and attracti,reness of gliding flight may not give.
Vve are looking back on ten years of development and on an unbroken series
of ten gliding competi.tions held at the \""asserkuppe in the Rh6n, since Ig:lO.
The organisation has not only maintained its range of activities all these
years but has largely extended it, and in thi.s way has given the best proof of
its vitality and purpose.
In the first decade, now completed, successes have been achieved such as
few foresaw, al".d the cause may be sought in the spirit of close co.:operatlon with
which the sportsman strove to avail himself of the flying possibili.ties opened up
by the scientist.
This union of sport and science is in the true tradition of German gliding since
its revival in 1920. At Frankfort in that year, Oskar Ursinus directed the" airminded" mt.mbers of the younger generati.on towards gliding as a substitute for
pOwer flight of which they were perforce qeprived: but he had the progress of
aeronautical science at le<l.sl as much at heart as the intereSt of the spon. He
desired to direct aeronauti.cal investigation along a new path, and to free it from
the restricted view that progress was bound up with power ni~ht. V'lere it possible
t? develop gliders carryi.ng apprcciable loads, they \\·ould s~rvp. as prototypes for
h?!l~ aeroplanes, without losing slght of morc general sporting possi.
bdltle.s. Tb.e c:volution of the light .~porting aeroplane from the glider wns hi~
techmcal obJcctlve. His sr-ortin~ aim was to offer keen \·oung-;;.terl> a chancc of
Ay.ing at no great financial outlay by giying their time freely to cDnl>tructing
gbders_ In the course of their purely sporting activitie;;. they would devcloo
a sound team ~pirit <l.nd wOl1ld find a ~timlllu!' to technical an(l ~cientific work.
On his initiative the first gliding competition at the \\"asserkuppe in the
Rh6n was he~d in August, 1920. In spite of initi:l] difficulties a new gliding
re<:ord of 2 mlOutes 22 srconds and 1.810 metres, was mnde b\· \\'. Klemper('r.
whpse .design first settled the typc of conslruction !'uilable fo; gliders. It \\':l~
a c.anlllc\·er .Iow.wing monoplane, in which grent care was gi\-en to keep down
resIstance With its adverse effeel on performnnce.

5

Klemperer's 1920 Glider
In the following ye,I[' the :<:lI11e principle of keepi.ng down body reSI:<t;lnCe
was more fully applied by G. :.l:tddung- to hi.~ glid<':1" "\'amp)"r," the d..:sign
of which has had a bsti.ng inllllcl1cc. Th..:" \";l1npyr" type pre\';lils at the
present time, and this is a mC;)SlIrc of :"ladclung's COlltribution to glider design.

FIG.

I.

Sailinu flight grounds and Jlying idation
in the Rhon,

FIG.

1)/1

the Il-"asser/;uppe

~

[Oempcrer's sailing (~ircraft,

[920.

Sin.ee gli.ding Aigl1t depends on th~ \lse of slowl\' nsino currents in the air
a praCllcable glider is cbieA\' characterised by a small ~crtjcal component of
velocity, or rate of d(>~cenl. b

A
JI rate of descent may be obtained either by reducing the sum of the
.
sma 0, by ""ducing
the wing loading. These two. 1methods have
rcslstances
,'. . been
f
applied, and lead to t'Wo special types of glider, both of WlllCl find apphcatwn or
r

•

,
•

,

FIG. 3.
Vampyr gliding, 1921.

.ri'

.-

W".

_

FIG. 4.
Sailillg aircraft" C01lsul" vf the Darmstodt
A (;(1(/ cm ic Flying Group, I 9~ 3-

special purposes. A large span and good aspeCt r;llio <Ire favourable to a small
(induced) resistance, and further reduction of resistance is gained by a dosed
body, cantilever construction (no external bracing) and by dropping the starting
carnage.

7

From the" Vamp)'r," the prototype of German hlgh performance gliders,
onwards. all :hese methods of reducing" resistance ha\'c been socarcfully studied and
carried out that further fundamental improvements arc scarcely to be e:o.:pectcd.
The following photographs show thc beSt known Gcrman high performancf'
gliders from the" \'ampyr .. of 1921 to the" "'ien" of 1929.
" \'ampyr "-Academical Flying Club of Hnno\cr, '9JI (r'il;' 3)'
" Con"ul "-.-\cadcmieal Flying Club of Darmstadt, 19Jj (Fig. ~\.
" :\!unchf;n ,. Academical Firing Club of :\!unich, 1928 (Fig. ;;.1.
" \\·ien "-R. l~ronfcld. l3uilt by .\. Lippisch, 1929 (Fig. '-0),

Fro. 5.

..

0"

Sailing aircraft" M'iinchen "
the .\lunich
University Ftyi7lg Group, 1928.
. ..

FIG. 6.
Sailing aircraft" Wiw," R. Krollfeld's aircraft..
constructed by A. Lippiscll, '929,
. On th~ " 'vVien," Kronfeld carried out his great duration Aighls. covenng
dlstanccs up to 150 km.

~n designing for low hcad resistance the structur.3! weight i.s increased to a

r~stncted. degree., and the :tructural methods, illustrated abo\'e, produce medium
eavy gliders WIth a muglll of strength for high performance and for Aying in
gusty weather. The additional weight gives the greater air speed required for
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progress against strong wings and for passing rapidly through unfavpurable belts
of down wind.
Th~ glider of low resistanc~ a~d consid~rabJe str.uctural weight is the ~cst
all round for long cross-country glides by vIrtue of I.tS slow descent and hIgh
aIr spclld.
Another method of reduci.ng the rate of descent, by reducing the wing loading,
is widely applied to glider design but quite unsuitable for high performance. It
produces a very special type of low air speed, pOOf gliding angle, llgnl structural
weight and simple form.
.. • .
.
The Djalvar-" t\namma" (" Devd take It ' ) IS of thIS type and its main
characteri.stics are; braced monpplane wings, simple girder, tail hook, and boat~"aped cockpit below the wings.
Fig. I shows a standard glider of ihi~
type.

•

FIG. 7.
Dialvar unatn7l1a_

Djaloar-A namma
It has

good duration performance in light winds but a restri.cted rangc on
account of its slow air speed. In the school type the aerodynamical qualities are
sacri.ficed to more rpbust construction, simplified for case of repair; the cockpit
is nOt covered so that the pilot may fall denr in a smash, and restril.:ted gliding
and soaring powers are desirable for train~ng purposes_ The best known of this
oeri\"ecl type is the" Zogling," shown in Fig-_ 8_
<l.

Zogling School Glider. Rhon Rossitter Gesell: 1926
Once the principles of successful soaring were recognised results soon
followed.
In 1922, Hentzcn and Martens. both students, carried out the first soaring
flights, lasting over an hour, on the" \-lImpyr. '0 Hcnh:cn's record flighl of
three hours ten minutes, attaining an altitude of 350ffi-, made the ncti\-itics at
the \\-asserkuppe world-famous.
.
_It elucidated the problem of soari.ng flight by using the encrg~- in the air'::,
motIon. In accordance with the lnws of motion soaring is pps.'~ible in an nscending
current of air. and in a horizontal air current of "nrinblc velocit\".
\-Vhen the rate of ascent or the air currellt equals or c~c('e{ls the ralC of
{ks~cnt of tht> )..:"1i<1cr ., Sl;ltic soarin)..:" " is pos~iblc_ \\·hell the horizonlal \\"i[,(j i...
vana?!e, the pilot gains height as the velocity increascs and loses height liS the
velocity decreases. As the ai.r forces arc proportional to the square of thl; .air
9

cl it is possible in principle to obtain a net gal.ll. If the net r::tlC of g3i n
spec, or exceeds t Ile f,LIC 0 f (<;1>I.'CI
\ ., II this" dynami,t: Right " b~comcs
equals
I' po~sible.
1 I
lie1
(h"naillil,;
uain
was ohtained in the car lef I Ig liS,
'< q',it
proba bl c t Ilat 5 0
,
~
...
.
butI..not, by
an)' system:ltlo,;
use 0 i tl le wind lluctu<ltions.
Q
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FIG. 8.
Instructiol/al gliller "Z:oyling .. of the

Rholl-Rossittell Co"

1926.

FIG. 9.
Western declivity of the Wasserk'ljppC, RhOn.

plain sailil19-{tight declivity.)
The extensive efforts made from 1921 to 1923 to connect pulsating dynamic.)!
effects witll the performance of man-carrying gliders did morc harm than good
to the development aoq reputat~on of soaring, the possibilities of which, apart from
any such effects, have been fully shpwn by the subsequent years.

To revert 10 static soal'ing, local rising currents are produced by every irregu_
larity of the earth's su.rface-.knolls, dunes, woods, the :waves of the sea-and
may be utilised for soar~ng lhghl.
.
The roUowing photographs show wel1-~nown S9anng grounds : The \\-a;;~erkuppe in the Rhon (FIgs. 1 and 9)·
The French soaring grounds at Yau\·ille (Fig. 13)'
The soaring grounds at Rossi.tten on the Kurisch lagoon (at lhe mouth
of the :\'lemel in East Prussia) (Fig. 10).
The following table shows a number of duration records.
WASSERKUPPE

Year
1922.
Pilot
Heutzen.
Duration 3h. lom.

19:!8.
Kronfcld.
7h. 24m.

ROSSITTE!\.

1929.
Neini.nger.
8h. 24m.

1924.
Schulz.
Bh. 2:4m.

19 25.
Schulz.
14h. 7m.

19 29.
Dinort.
14h . 43 m .

FIG. lO.

Gliding ground at R08sitten from the Nehrung.
It is seen that the records at the ':Vasserkuppe have droppeq far behind those'
at Rossitten. Such flights are a useful stimulus to the sport but do nOt much
help further developments of soaring. For thi.s reaspn cross-country flights have
been preferred at the V':asserkuppe as eminently serviceable for research work,
~nd. ~Y this means alone new regions of favourable rising winds have been delimited, and the practice of soaring has been made less dependent on time and
place. The performance has been steadily improved and a high aeronautical and
~~ientific s~anaard of instruction in the methods of soaring has been attained.
I fie follOWing table shows the progress made since 192Z.

Cross Country Soarin!! Flights
Year
192:2
'92:3
19 2 ';
19 27
19 28
19 29
1929

Pilot
:Martens
Botsch
:'::ehring
::-"Iehring
Schulz
:'::ehring
Kronfeld

Distance

'"

g..;

'9

"5'

6,

"

District
\Vasserkuppe

"
"

-

-,
f _.'>
,~

km.

"
Rossitten
Odenwald
Tcutoburger V.rald

The technique of cross·country soaril'g A~g,hts is best sho,wn by pl<;'tting ,the
CO:..Lrst: all a cor,tour map. \\'jlh b~rog:I'~~ readlll;{s of the heights attallled" an~
other infOl'matiol' supplied by the pilot. I h~ lwo ~harl:' selected show the m'l.,>,aJ}
flights of Nchring and :'irt,h, from the starlll~g POI~t round?, fixed mark ~,nd back,
Soaring flight by i\ehnng round the HClddstclO on the Darmstadt, August,
1"J'!7. is sho\\'\l ill Fig, 11,

llv }(.i'.""';~/!."'· t4r D..,.,...~..d'·

,

'

(~;f... ,i"l

FIG, 11.

llridclstein fli!J111 h!l )lclll'iug 011 the 'failin,? aircraft
"D(/rmdadt," August, 1l)2/.

Soaring Right by Hirth round the Schweillsberg on the" Lore," July, 1929,
IS ,hown in Fig, I'!,
In the flight round the Heidel .. tein, Nehr:ng first soared over the south slope
of the \¥asserkuppe until he had gained 15001. height above the starting point.
He then Aew parallel to the ridge and at right angles to the prevailing wind to
Munzkopf, where he used the strong up-current to reach his maximum height
I'I.t 26001., which was sufficient to reach the Heidelstein and return to the starting
point.
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Hirth illl! Segelflll(}zell9 •Lore' ilm 22.7. 29.
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Sch welll sbergflllg,

Fro, 12.
St;h1l'l'illsberg fligilt I,y Hirth OIl the sailing aircraft
.. L ore, .. J 11 ! y. 1929,

Hi,rth's flight was more difficult and more instructive. He started from the
west slope of the \Vasserkuppe. and maintained himself there until he had gained
40?m, in ~eight, and then carried out his cross<ountry flight to the immediatc
n~lghboudlOOd of the Schweinsberg without serious difficulty. On the return
fll&,ht he found that he had lost height badly and was 20001. bclow the starting
pOtOt. He was twice forced to turn back and soar over valleys with up_winds
10 order to regain sufficient height to regai,n the western slope, over which he

"

cruised until he was high enough to land on the plateau of t,he Vv'asserkuppe at the
prescribed point,
In this admirable exhibition of the methods of cross-country work, it is
seen that the pilot leaves the original region and seeks new areas of rising wind,
leaving nothing to chance, but laying his course beforehand, according to the

\

11, .

11
••

,

FIG.

J 3.

French s4iling-fiigllt gTounds flea.r Vauvillll .
•

,1

••

<> ..

FIG. '4by Xcllrill!J to Bcrk'o, AlIYl/st, 1927.

wind prevailing and to the lie of the land. It is chamcleriSlic of such flights thin
~he best ~ourse is not in general the shortest di.slance, but may involve long detours
In re~chlng ,up.wind areas, and lengthy soaring over a panicular point in gaining
<;ufliclent height. Bri.efly, the pilot must fly on sound topographical and meteoro-

'3

logical information, if ,he is to ~each his goal. Cross-country .nights .will be
.. chieved over wide rcg~ons by flyll1g from slope to slope, from hill to hill, and
finally, from range to rrlnge_ The satisfaction of skilfully adapting soaring
flight to the configur:ttion of \\-i.nd currents and I,lndsc:tpe is enhanced if need be
by the sporting exci.tement and by the real value to flying.
Nehring's 1927 !light is another instructi\'e example of cross-country work
in which a whole range was trans\'erscd by p'lssing from hill to hill. There was
no straightforward contimlOlls region of up\l"inds a\-ailable. Local areas of rising
wind had to be sought out on slopes j",cmg tlle general direction of the wind,
:lOci wide belts of downwind lying be[\\-een them hnd to be crossed. The,masterly
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FIG. 1S.
Heide/stein flight by NehrillY on the sailing aircraft
" Da,rmstudt," A1tyust, 1927.
Plan of the COUTse of flight.
fashion in which Nehring carried out these successive stages IS shown by
Figs 15 and 16.
,A barogram of Nehring's 53 km. flight to Berka, August, 1927 IS shown
111 I'~f 17 and;) plan and height r:ontour of rht: same flight in Fig.
_ he up~ and downs of the barogram correspond to the up and down wind
regl?,ns _ which \\'ere. m~t. The ~lan of the course shows vcry well the flying
tactlC~ adopted I.n ('Ircllng over hills which produced rising winds, long enuugh
to gain extra height for the next stage of the flight_
. Kropfeld's 100 km_ Ilight in Spring, '929 O\'er the Teutoburgerwald was
achieved by thes, , ame tactiCS,
.
'.
an d supporlS the
view that a sound knowledge

14.

'4

of the flow of the wind round hill ranges, hills, knolls and dunes enables a soaring
pilot, competent in his art, to achieve remarkable cross-country performances,
over hill and dale.

-_.=-,

i
FIG. J6.

IIeiddstein .flight by Nehring on the sailiJlg a.ircra.ft
., Darmstadt," August, 1927.
Course of flight accordi·ng to t1'igOlI01Jtetrical measurenzelll.
,,~ ~ .Dw~· ~ ~.!!:! ~W",,"'k...... ~ ~ ['Ii2ItrvN~h,..... 7

e . .s."..,,_

-_"'........

.53'11",

bI.,...........,

•
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FIG. '7.
Vertical section find 11/r/!l of tile cnlll".~C of tlle flight

I!y Schriuy 'to Jhloll.
Distance f/Oti'1l S3 hi/os., :lu!JIISf, J(p'.

':Vc ca~n~t

r.emain content to restrict soaring to hilly country but must strive
t? bnng wtthtn Its SCOpe the regions of the air abo\'c flat lands. The sailing
flIght of birds, indeed, shows th'lt upwinds c:-;ist on.::r plains, and are probably
adaptable to soaring man-flight.
Research on snaring \\"as initiated just at the beginning of the serious crisis
of 1924 and 1925.

'5

Soarin<r <rliders h:ld not been in\'olved in the restrictions impo5ed on power
:lircndt', b~t ~\'ere a<h'ersely affected by the revival of interest in .the sporting
possibilitie~ left open to light aeroplanes, when the worst restrictions were
I·emoved.
After the record duration "o:lring flights of [912 England, france. Italy
and Russia Il:ld held soaring competitions, but interest had soon passed back
la lhe li<rht :lCl"oplanc. [>'en in Germany soaring came to be regarded as a
mere mal-eshift for pOII"er gliding. Only \I"hen this erroneous \'iew had been
disprol"ed, and soaring shown to h,l'-e its own indi\"idual scope, did the crisis
pass.
.
.
"
.
TIle Rhon Rossittcn Geseilschaft was founded In these ddTicult times, II"llh
the purpose of suppOl"ting gliding sl.;hools, of holding competitions to give
publicity, of impro\'ing perfonnance. and of stimulating gliding acti\'ities generalh·. :-\ special research department was established at the \Vasserkuppe for
atl~':lncing technical and scientific knowledge of the problems im'olved, and the
m;1nagement was placed in the hands of the present author in 1926.

FIO. 18.
.\[eteol"Ogl"([m of the slll"vey flight of the 30th April, '1928.
The Rh6n Rossitten Gesellschaft may be regarded as the centre of the gliding
mO\'ement in Germany and in other countries. Teams were sent to the meetings
in the Crimea at Asi'ago and at Vauville. Instructors were sent to the United
States on the formation of the American gliding school at Cape Cod. A French
<.:ducational commission has received full training, and this has stimulated the
sport in France. Technical advice has been o-iven to Hung""
Holland and
n I .
"
ue glum. In these ways the Society has made its contribution to the common
problem of soaring fligilt to which i~ turn all other nations can contribute their
acti\:ities. Since 1926, hnving o\·ercome the crisis of 1924-15, the practice of
;;o:lnng and glidin~ has made I'igorous and continuous progress. Glider schools
hal·e. been established,- and standard g-liders have been distributed along with
lVorkll1!{ drawing-s and instructions for buildin<r them.
These include the
"Zogling," ,. PruAing" a:1d " Professor" t)"pe~. The number of airmindecl
youngsters and their interest in gliding ha\'e been increased by these meas~res.
and, above all, research has opened out new possibilities and has contradicted

,6

the pre\'ailing belief that soaring depends entirely on the use of rIsing current
over hill slopes.
The investigations of rising currents in the free atmosphere carried out in
the last few years at Darmstadt and at the \Vasserkuppe ha\'e shown that soaring
under cumul~s clouds and near cold fronts is practicable, both entirely new conditions.
It has long been known that cumulus dou.ds are associated with. rising
currents of air, but few measurements were a\·allable. Research was directed
to the determination of these currents in the Spring of 1928 from measurements
of the vertical rate of a power plane gliding beneath a cumulus cloud with its
airscrew stopped. Repeated glides of as long as 10 minutes without loss of
.
height were obtained.
Fig. 18 shows a meteorogram of experimental Aight, April 30th, 1928.
On Fig. 18 it is seen that there was no loss of height from point 7 to point
10 of the barogram, which implies a rising current of 2 m./sec.
Fig. 19 shows a chart of experimental Aight measurements in a rising
current, July 12th, 1928.
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FIG. 19.

Testing of a wind-borne su.rvey jtight of the J2th July, 1928.
Fig. 19 shows the obsen'ed descent of the aeroplane gliding. From this
IS subtracted the known rate of descent in stili air, about 1.9 m./sec.
The difference measures the vertical motion of the air.
From time 20 min. to time 28 min. there is a rising current of from I m./sec.
t~ 2 m./sec., and f:om 28 min. to 30 min. of 2 m./sec. to 5 m./sec. These are
hlgn \'alues and gIve excellent conditions fOr soaring in gliders, which have
rales ?f descent as low as 0.; m./sec.
Fig. 20 shows a chart of rising current measurements before a line squall,
June 26th, 192Q.
A " .cold !ront " pro<luced a line squall of moderate intcnsily, and the aero.
pl~ne, With alrscrew stopped, maintained itself without loss of height for 15
min. From these results it was inferred lh:lt a soaring glider starting from
the \Vasserkuppc could rC:1ch the region of rising currents under a cumulus
c1?ud or the front of :'In approaching squall, and this was successfully accomphshc(l.
Fig. 21 shows a barogram of soanng l1ight by the" Darmstadt," August
loth, 1928.

.

'7

"The barogram shows clcarly thc \'igorous effect of the rising current under
a cloud in comparison with that produced by a hill barricr.
The" Darmstradt" maint:lincd it::;c1f over the wcst slope of the Wasser·
kuppe at 100 m. abo\'c the st:11'ting- point, In:lO min. the boundary of the up
current below an approachillt:" doud was reached, and the glider was quickly
carried up to a hei~ht of 4oo~ m.
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FIO, :20.

Testing of It u;ind-borne suruey flight in tile face
of It squall on the 26th J1UltJ, 1929.
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Sailing flight barogram of the aeroplane .. Darmstadt ..
of the loth A.ugllBt. 1928.
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shows .a recor:} of Kronfe1d's flight at the Himmcldankberg, August,

1928.

The plan of the course is shown in full line under the cloud, in dOlted line
outside their influence.
l'ronfcld started from the westcrn slope of the \Vasscrkuppc, and flew at
once towards an approaching cumulus cloud, which he followed towards the east
with continual gain of height, reaching finally 470 m. aboyc the startmg point.
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FIG. 22.

The Him-meldankberg flight by R. Kronfdd.
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FIG. 23.

Barograph Cl/TlJC of tile flifJhl by Grucnhofj with u
passcngcr Oil thc 30th J1dy, 1929.
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The cloud began to dissipate an~ the up current .became ineff~ctive, so that
Kronfeld left it and Hew \\'ith l:onslc1eraule loss of heIght to the Hlmmc1dankberg
as pre-arranged and there snared for some time in the up currents. On the
approach of ano'ther l:umuluS cloud Kronfeld used it to gain considerable heigh.t,
and then flying always from cloud to cloud. he re~ched the \Nasserkuppe at his
maximum height of 5-1-0 m. abo\·.e the startmg pom:.
.
These details illustrate the dIfference bet\\"een hIll and cloud flymg, between
flying from hill to hill O\'er a course, which must be adjusted to the contours
of the ground, and tlying .from cloud to cloud over. hill and p.lain, \~hen the
ground is ignored and the pilot scans the cloud formatIOns and adjusts hIS course
la their motion.
Fig. 23 shows a barog"ram of Groenhofi"'s flight with a passenger on thl:
two-seater " Rhonad1cr," July 30th, 1929.

Kronfeldauf Segelflu!/ze~!/M"~
•
•

•

-.
FIG. .14.
The 150 h'ilometre flight by Kronfeld front the
JliasseTkl~ppe to Bayreuth, August, 1929.
T!1e next flight shows the extended performance obtained by flying into the
cl,?ud Insteacl of soaring below it. Groenhoff started from the west slope of the
\\ asscrkuppe and soared over it for a short time, then flew under a cumulus
cloud and rose through it almost to its summit, reaching a maximum height of
1,:50 m. abo\'e the starting point, and covering a course of 33.3 km., both figures
being records fOr soaring flight with a passenger.
~he rate of descent of the glider in still air was [.1 m./sec., from which
Ihe vIgour of the up winds may be inferred.
Se:r ere vertical gusts were met with in the cloud. At 1,800 m. the glider
\\as dnven down 140 m. in a few seconds and immediately after it was carried
up 170 m. Two more slJch gusts followed after. The chart shows a down
current of 9 m./sec. and .an up current of 10 m,/sec.

'0

On the same day and under the same weather conditions Kronfeld made

his crreat crOss-country flight of '50 km.
J,·ig. 24 shows Kronfe 1d's !waring flight from the \\'asserkuppe to Bayreuth
(150 km.).
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FIG. 25.
Movement of the air on the entrance of cold masses of air
into wanncr masses, according
IF. Sell m id.t.

to

FlG. zb.
Route sailillg·fliyld by Krol,1.fuld. of '43 I.-i/omdres
tile face oJ- a slorm.
(3) -,'10V6111cni of the f(l(·e (,f /,he SI,MIIl lIud
horizonf'ld paUl of Jligld.

In

lmmeuwtt:ly after the start Kronfcld flew under a cumulus cloud and
carried up continuously to a height 2,'50 m. abo\-e the starting point.

"

the up current gi\'en by ~he measurements w:l.s 5 m..Jsec.
After leaving the cloud heIght was slowly lost III e.<lSslOg O\'er Aat country.
In two hours the Thurin;.:-cnwald lI"a:. rcached, and the flight was continued for
-l- hours in the rising currents from the r~dges. Finally a landing was made at
the Fichte1gebirge 150 km. from the \\'asserkuppe.
This nw.sterh- l1ig-ht is a line example of the art of soaring, and illustrates
the manner of utilising the \-ariOlls means a\·ailable.
In particular a record
height in this manner was ;':-:Iined in the ul? cur,rent of a cumulus cloud f?rmat~on
sullicient to cross !lilt and 11llly country alike, Independently of the conSlderatlon
of the surface.
The most important n:sult is the ease with which great heights can be
reached in the up currents of cumulus cloud formations. The second part of
the flight gi\'es fresh e\'idence of the \'alue of the older established method of
flying in the up currents from hills.
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FIG.

~7.

Rottte sailillfJ·fliyht by [(rollfeId of 143 kilometres
in the face of a storm.
(i) Represtmtation oJ the face of the storm and the
path of flight before it.
(2) Barogrll"lll of the flight.
A. more recent development of cloud flying is the use of up currents at the
cold aIr fronts of line squalls, of which measurements with an engined aeroplane
h~ve been referred to. In this type of atmospheric disturbance masses of warm
aIr ar~ pushed up by the inrush of cold air along the surface Df the earth.
Fig. 25 shows motion of the :lir caused by cold air flowin ... in under warr.:
aIr (W. Schmidt).
'"
In Fig. 25 the lines of flow show the local direction of the wind. In front
of the .Iine squalJ th~ air rises almost vertically and offers the best soaring regIon,
FIg". 26 shows Kronfdd's !light in front of a line squall (1-l-3 km.).

"

Fia. 27 shows the region of up-currents before the cold front, the barogram
of the flight and the time changes in the line squall along the course.
Kronfeld started at the moment when the wind was fresheni.ng, just before
the passage of the line squall, and ?y util!sing tl!e risi.ng currents before the eDld
front rose 2,000 m. abo\'e the startll1g pOlllt. 1 he mIddle part of the barogram
shows that he then maintained steady flight.
The meteorological records determine the motion of the storm accurately, an<l
in conjuncti.on with the pilot's account lead to the conclusion that he liew about
2 km. before the front of the squall, rising or falling slightly as he was nearer or
farther.
.
After turning away from the front the glider rapidly lost height and landed
1.:13 km. from the VJasserkuppe after 4~ hours flight.
The knowledge gained as to the configuration of line squalls, leads to the
conclusion that th.ere is no danger if the pilot keep some distance before the
advancing front.
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FIG . .l8.

Taillcss aCl'ol)lanc "Storch ,. as a model.
~t appears from recent investigations at the Research Institute of the Rh6n-

Ro~sJtt('n Gesellschaft that heights of 4,000 m. to 4-,500

a!Jo\'e the starting poin!
may well be attai.ned, in comparison with the existing record of 21:;0, and Ihal
the cross-country recon! of 1':;0 km. may be increased in like proportion.
Syslematic experi.mems have been carried out by the Society \\'illl gliders
lowed by power aeroplanes and released at.a sufficent height to reach regions of
up-currents and to continue independent cloud flying.
THE.

PROSPE.CTS

OF

SOARING

111.

FLYING

The performances recorded <lbovc show that rh-ing- \\'ilhout engmc power, by
using th~ energy of rising currents i.n the <ltmospherc 'is already established. \·\o"e
cannot, Indeed, expect it to meet the requiremellts or air lransport, but its value
as a sport cannot be questi.oned, and as such is on a hi~h lcvel in its demand
for physical fitness, skill, quick cjecision and couragc, al;;:1 in addition a seriow:;
study of the sci,entific and technical problcms ill\"olH'd.
Especially, soaring Right has had a beneficial effect on the desio-n of light
aeroplanes ~vhich now give perfprmances with 10\\· engine power which \V~re possible
formerly with p()werful engines.

'3

The soaring glider with an au:-:ili.ary engine is unsatisfactory both ~s a glid~r
and as a power aeroplane, and this lin~ of development has been gIven up In
Germany except for speci.al research wo~k.
.
The Research Institute of thl' Soclet.\' has rece~tly established a new and
important system of aerod.\"llamical tests of new aJrcraft types. In t~e first
lace free flights by large models of three to four metres span arc carned out
~t small cost. \Vhen all that call be learned from the models has been recorded,

.
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FIG. 29.

1'lIe tailles8 aeroplane" Storch " as a sailing aiTcraft.
gliders of similar aerodynamical form are built and tested by a pilot in different
flying altitudes. Finally, "n engine is fitted and ordinary flying tests are carried
out. In this way the successiye steps in the development of a new type are
carried, with minimum of cost and danger, to :1 point where the design of the
full-sized aeroplane offers no serious uncertainties.
The tailless" Storch " (Stork) was developed on these lines.
Fig. 28 shows the " Stork" In model size.
Fig. 29
"
"
In glider size.
Fig. 30
"
"
as a light aeroplane.
Fitted \vith an 8 h.p. engme it attained a speed of 125 km./hr., and
attracted much attention at the Tempelhof Flying Ground by its speed,
manceu\Ting and great stability, and gave impressi\·e evidence in favour of this
meth<:,d ?f designing. The question remains whether gliding is a sound basis
fo~ 'pliot.mg <l power aeroplane. Opinion is di\·ided, but it may be taken that
ghdmg IS a sound basis for further training, and soon tests the balance, touch
and eye. But a pupil who has mastered every branch of gliding still requires
con'prehensi\·~ further training when he goes on to power aeroplane piloting.
Of far. mere l'!Iportance than the prelimin!lry training in hand and eye, is the
extension of plloting c:-::perience to the special lore of the currents of the air,
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hill to hill and from cloud to cloud. than ~n year-lo~lg f1ymg on power 31rcra to
Such experiences wi!1 gi\-e a new generation of flymg men a body of weather
wi!\dom by which they may safely meet and. c\'.en ~urn to useful purpos~. the
. h--," disturbances so frccluent!v met with III all' transport to-day. I dob
atmo"p ... , ...
.'
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of this school will imitate the explOIts. of Kronfeld, and so . ar r<!ffi ,caring wine
and weather \\"ill master :hem and nde the Storm front In their flights across
the land. The true meaning of .. air sense" lies in this conquest, of the \'3riablc
atmosphere hy the soaring pilot. Just as the master of a great liner must serve

FIG. 10.
Tailles8 aeroplane "Storch" Kith
8 Il.p, D,K.W. c'lgine.
an apprenticeship in sail craft to learn the secr(:t of sea and wind, so should the'
air transpon pilot practise soaring flights to gain \\-ider knowledge of air
currents, to avoid their dangers and adapt them to his sl~n·ice.
In confirmation of this view, pilots with soaring experience ha,re shown thei;
special wonh in the difficult Lufthansa sen'ice across the Alps.
It has not been possible within the limits of this paper to describe more
fully the growth of soaring Right, its present activities, its new problems and
its future scope. J would call in aid all ci\'ilised nations, and particularly your
own, in advancing its achie\'ements to a higher le\'cl and opening to its activitieFi
all regions of the earth, temperate and tropical.
May I conclude with the hope that the unusual combination of scientific and
spo:ting interest \\·ill bring you to join us, in fricndl~' ri\'alry, in opening the
regiOns of the air to man by means of soanng flight.
CLUB REPOnTS_co"tj"",',1 fro", P"J:" 4.

The first general meeting of the dub \\"'l~ hd(l in London 011 February 20th
and the provisional Committee was unanimou;;!\' confirmed in offi(;e, and at the
request of the Chairman twO additional membcrs \\'ere appointed. The Chairman
(:'IIr. J. R. l\sh\\'cll-Cookc) thcn ga\'c a brief account of thc Commitlee's acti\'itics
l~ .dale, and outlined the proposed policy of \he club as drawn up by the I)ro\'\slooal Committee. This was unanimou:.h- appron:d and a number of additional
suggestions \\'cre made, which arc at pres~nt under consideration. The meeting
\\"a;; then adjourned.
:rhc s~bscription to the club is one guinea, with half a guinea cntri/nce fee,
and mtendmg members s.hould apply without delay to the Hon. Sec., L. HowardFlanders, Ha, Dover Slreet,
It is hoped 10 commence gliding before April.
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THE

FLYING

SCHOOL

AT

THE

WASSERKUPPE

BY

FRITZ STAMER
The site of the Flying 51.:hool \\";15 selected on a gentle eastward slope about
midway between the southern "lope of the" \\'asscrkuppc" and the western
"lope of the" \Vcltcl1scg[cr," a ridge running at right angles to the former,
the slopes of which ,HC Illost used for IHlining" glides. The hangar, 6001. b~
I:?m., was built of timber, \\ith a cantilcYcr roof requiring few supports and
with drop doors at each encl. The pupil::; afC boarded at the school for COI1*
ycniencc and for better supervision and direction of their spnTc time activities.
It was also necessary to prol"jell' \\"orkshops and oflices, and quarters for the
mechanics and instrudors and for the head of the school. A single building,
also 6om. bl" I.!lll., adjacent to the hangar contains li\'ing quarters belo\\-, and
a workshop' abo\'e; a long central passage leads to a hall, on the south side,
off which are the quarters of the Director of Research and of the Head of the
School, and the kitchen premises; on the north side a woodworking shop equipped
with a combined plane and shaping machine, a combined circular saw milling
and slotting machine, and a hand saw. On both sides of the passage are pupils'
rooms, each equipped \\'ith four beds and four cupboards, etc., and accommodating four pupils. From 25 to 30 pupils can be boarded normally, but in
recent years the average has been 40 to 45, the additional pupils being boarded
in an annexe not far from the school buildings. Off the passage there are also
reading and writing rooms and a wind channel room for experiment and instruction. On the south side are a few guest rooms, and instructors' and mechanics'
quarters. Two COI'cred passages connect quarters and hangar, and off these
passages are sick bay, bath room, large washing room and laundry. Above the
machinery is a materials store. The rest of the upper floor is occupied by the
school workshop lit by a long skylight. It has benches for 12 to IS mechanics,
a lathe, drill, and welding plant for metal working, and wood working equipment. Electric lighting and power is installed. This building, like the hangar,
is entirely built of timber, with double boards and sandstone filling, and with
untarred papier mache roof. The central heating plant and coal store are in
the cellar under part of the residential building. \-Vater is pumped electrically
frQm a small well, sunk in the hi~side, into tanks in the school building.
Common meals are taken in the dining hall, and instruction is gi\'en in the large
lecture hall. both in Ursinus HOllse. Lectures are gi\'en by the instructors and
by Heads of Sections in the Research Department. The sheds in the neighbouring
" flying Gamp " have also been taken over.
The beginners' course includes pupils holding only the A certificate for
glider pilots. Pupils who have passed the B glider test or who hold full pilots'
certificates are classed as advanced.
In a session of seven months from 200 to 250 pupils pass through the course,
and fifteen gliders of fi\·e different types are in constant use:6 of Zogling type for beginners.
3 of Prufling type for soaring practice.
2 of Hangwind for soaring in light winds.
2 of Canossa two-seaters fOr soaring.
2 of Professor type for high performance soaring flights.
IS total.

In
and 30
test for
of four

the past year out of 269 pupils 139 passed the .\ test, 1.21 th.e B test,
the C test. A cour~e lasts for four \~'ceks and concludes wIth the B
pupils of moder:.lte skill. ApprO\'ed pupIls then take the adyanced course
weeks' further Ir:.lining for the C test and for all types.

Methods

of

Training

Solo piloting only IS taught in all German gliding schools. The instructor
explains the t;0nditiolls of st~ady flight and the .effects of the controls, warns
the pupil agall)St common mistakes such as stall111g and abrupt mO\'ements of
the controls, and ad\'ises; him to hold thc control firmly centred and without
mO\'ement during the first' glide. The glider in use for this stage was designed
from years of experience with a special Yiew to avoidanCe of accidents, and
cannot soar. It is towed over level ground for a short distance and is released
when it reaches a limited height. In this way the pupil practises hops without
much danger, C\'en in a stalled landing, until he ceases to make false movements
and can hold a steady glide. Solo instruction makes the pupil rely on himself
from the beginning, while the presence of the instructor might give a false impression of competence. As the initial hops JUSt clear the ground by a few centimetres the instructor, from the ground, can ohsen'e the pupil closely and estimate
his progress accurately.
Instruction with dual control has been carried out with success, especially
in clubs with a small number of pupilS, for which it has certain advantages.
But the greater complication of the dual control glider, and the greater calls on
the instructor's ti,me, prevent its adoption in schools. y..:hen a mor.c suitable
two-seater design has been evolved, dual control may become more important.
At present a two-seater glider with low wing loading and a good gliding angle
must have an undesirably large span and inertia.
In the V,Jasserkuppe district the best slopes for gliding practice face from
S.E. by S. to J>.LVl., while the prevailing winds are westerly. The slopes facing
N. and E. are also good, so that the general lie of the ground is almost ideal.
For training and practice grounds there should be no ground obstructions
within the gliding range, as beginners may lose direction or height at any
moment, and the ground should have a fairly soft surface such as loose sand,
moss, or slightly marshy soil, to mitigate bad landings.
For soaring flight by experts good starting and landing places within the
~a~ge of flight are the only local ground requirements, and general suitability
IS Judged b~' the prevalence of rising winds O\'er a considerable area, such as a
fairly long ridge, along which the pilot can soar to and fro without frequent
turns, which are tiring and lose height. .\ horse-shoe ridge facing the wind
and . c<Jtchi~g it as in a funnel sets up strong rising currents nnd offers good
turnmg pOInts at the ends.
return to. the earl~' stages of training, there should be a choice of courses
offenng progressl\'c difficulties. :\ slope with an angle equal to the gliding angle
enables the pupil to glide for a hundred metres or more while a false man<:euvre
forces him to alight before his glider h"s time to assume a dangerous position.
(In general, of course, flying near the ground is nOl f;pecial1y f;afe).
As the pupil f;atisfies the instructor he is taken bl' slow stages further up
the .slope ~ntil. he is able to pass the A test-a flight 'of at least 30 seconds in
a gl\'en (hre~tlon to a fixed lnnding point. Frnnl half-way up the slope he is
able to practIse tur.ns, and proceeds by further st"gC's until he gains tIle necessary
confidence and skIll to take from the hirrher slope the B tcst-a fll".ht of at
lea,st 60 seconds, with rig-ht and left turnsbround gi\'cn marks, to a fixcd' landing
P~Oll1t. Twent~' Or thirty flights on thr Zogling- type are suffic.ie~t for the A Hnd
~ te;,ts. T.owar<1s the end of the four weeks' course the puplI IS transferred to
:he
PruAmg" and " Hang-wind."
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Pilots in tile (\ch";\nced cl,):;s have usually had Ilreliminary trilmlng at a
Hying ~chool, ;'\nd bcg-in at, once 01; high p.c~forma.ncc m<lchinc~. n~aking long
flat figures of cig-l1t turns III a region of rlSIll~ \\'In~, and dcvdop'~g" th~reby
the sonrinl::" sense. .\fler a further t\\"enty or thirty tl'f:rhts-rorty or I1ft;.- flights
in ,Ill-the pupil .li1kcs the C lest, which requires a flight of at least fi\"c minutes
with continuous gain of height. altitudes uf 200nl. to 30om. abo\"c the starting
point being not unC01l1mon. The course is c~ndlldcd by instruction on a high
passecL
PerfOrn1illll:C <dider in \\-hich the C test is again
•
There arc. each ,"ear, onc or two courses in long: distance flights and In
cloud tlying for pilots' holding: thl: C ccrtifk:Jtc.
-

•

Starting.-The method of starting e\'uh"ed by years of experience is as
follows :-A rubber c!lble is passed throug"h the ring hook(~d on to a hook attached
to the glider. Two members of the starting party 110ld the ends of the cable
and others hold the wil of the g-licler. The former \\'alk forward till the slack
is taken in. On a siRnal they' run until the length is doubled, \\"here, on <lo'
second signal, the tail is rclc<lo:<cd, the glider slides forward, and gains speed till
A.~'ing speed is reached.
At the same time the tension in the cable decreases
to nothing, the ring drops from thc hook, and the glider IS in free Right.
The RiO"ht is timed from the instant that the ring drops. The start resembles,
closely, the'" stnrt of nn engined :leroplanc against a \\"ind.
lnstrll/llents"-~o instruments are fitted to gliders for elementary instruction, and the pupils thereby (Ien~lop an air sense. On long distance soaring
Rights, a light compass is essential to determine the direction of path and wind.
'Fhe air speed is determined b.1" pitot tube, the scale being calibrated in met~esl
sec. High performance machines carry a sensiti\'c haro1!raph, giving the change
in' height to the nearest metre. Sealed barographs are carried in competition
Rights and in attempls on recorcls, In research flights pressure gauges and
inclinometers are fitted, and meteorographs are carri.ed for recording air conditions. The course includes lectures, and in unfavourable weather the pupils
assist in the workshops in building and repairing gliders, which gives them
experience in design and construction.
Objects.-The onjects of the school are to give sporting facilities to keen
young men at small cost, and thus to promote formation of private glidin~ and
soaring clubs in Germany, to give training during vacation tp academic aViation
groups formed of students of aeronautics, and to give theoretical and practical
e'ltperience to professional pilots of engined aeroplanes.

THE CHOICE OF A GLIDING SITE
The ideal type of gliding hill is of horse-shoe shape with tnc centre
facing south-west. There should be as little in the way of trees, roads, hedges,
or rocks, as possible. The height of the hill need 'not be more than about
100 feet, but it should open on to a plain.
The O"radient may be I in 6 or I in S.
\~er~: s~eep gradients are inadyisable except fo~ highly efficient pilots. If the
hIli IS lO such formation that a little work could also be done on the easterly
side, .it is .an advantage, enabling ;;chool work to be carried out on those rare
occasIOns In which the wind is in that direction.
The minimum dimensions of the gliding ground should be :i-mile long and
200 ~'ards wide, free from obstructions, if instruction for class" ..\ ,. and class
" 8 " certificates is to be unclerlaken,
.It appears that the ex-pert sail pilot lI'ill take his machine out (in German~')
lO wmds up to ,0 m.p.h., and that this new type of craft is more ea~ily na,.-igated
10 bad weather than is the po\\"er-dri\"en aircraft, in fact it rides on the wings
of the Storm.-L.H.F.
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